Abstract. The article is devoted to determining the maximum loads acting on the guide roller devices of skips in the trunk of mine and quarry overpass lifting equipment necessary to develop methods for calculating the guiding devices.
. The structural layout of mine SPLI: 1 -working body (turbo blower); 2, 9 -air lock;
3 -overpass with the guide and sealing devices; 4 -skip; 5 -dispenser; 6 -the upper stop; 7 -unloading hopper; 8 -the lower landing device. The structural layout of SPLI open pit: 1 -working body (turbo blower); 2 -air pipe; 3, 10 -air lock; 4 -overpass with the guide and sealing devices; 5 -skip; 6 -lower rotating part of the overpass; 7 -dispenser; 8 -unloading hopper; 9 -the upper rotating part of the overpass with a focus.
The lowering speed of skips 4 and 5 and their landing on the lower landing gear 6, 8 is regulated by air locks 2 and 3. The main and most crucial element of mine and career pneumatic lift systems are rails movement the skip device performance depends on the reliability and durability of these plants. However, the task of creating the guide devices of skips for mines and quarries paid insufficient attention has hindered the implementation of these machines in production. Therefore there is a need to study and selection of the parameters guiding devices of skips of mine and career pneumatic lifting equipment. Large problem of determining the parameters of guiding devices, one of the main elements of these systems, is not sufficiently developed and needs to be resolved, as the reliable operation of skip pneumatic lift systems without solving this problem is impossible. To do this, you must develop a methodology for calculating the guiding devices of mine and career pneumatic lifting equipment, as one of the main elements of these installations.
In this regard, the choice of parameters and the design procedure of guiding devices of skips of mine and career pneumatic lifting equipment, is an actual problem.
According to the kinematics of the pneumatic lifting equipment, the following basic operating modes guiding devices: -loading the skip; -the skip entry in the guide device with maximum acceleration; -motion of the skip in the guide device with maximum acceleration; -the skip entry in the guide device with a maximum speed; -uniform motion of the skip in guiding devices with a maximum speed; -unloading the skip.
Under each mode guidance devices are subjected to static and dynamic loads ( Figures 3 and 4) , representing different kinds of danger.
Reaction of rollers depend on how far from the center axis of the vessel its mass is. Therefore, when designing pneumatic lifting equipment is necessary to ensure such conditions that its center of mass is as close as possible to the axis of symmetry. But in reality, this condition is very difficult to provide because of the uneven loading. In addition, it is necessary to take into account the dynamic processes when adjusting the speed of the vessel and the conditions for its entry in the guide roller devices.
The maximum values of reaction of rollers at a coal mine pneumatic lift installation depends only on the diameter (the skip-duty) and practically do not depend on the thickness of the wall of the skip. For ore mine pneumatic lifting installation with thicker walls the skip observed a significant reduction reaction of rollers by increasing the wall thickness of the skip. By increasing the diameter of the intensity of the reduction reaction the skip of rollers weakened.
The maximum values of reaction of rollers and coal and ore of career pneumatic lift installation depend not only on the diameter (the skip load capacity) and the wall thickness of the skip. By increasing the diameter of the intensity of the reduction reaction the skip of rollers weakened.
The analysis of the results of a numerical calculation using licensed software shows that determines the load in determining the design parameters of the skip, as a rule, local external forces generated by reactions of rollers guiding devices [1, 2] .
To solve the problem of determining the dynamic interaction with the walls of the guide devices the skip (career overpass) developed the design scheme and a mathematical model of the motion of skips of mine and career pneumatic lift systems (Figures 5 and 6). A system of differential equations of motion the skip in the guide device.
Unlike the previously known mathematical models [3] , the resistance in the guide devices are recorded according to the deformation of the roller over time. The study parameters and guiding devices pneumatic mine lifting installation during periods of unsteady motion the skip, as well as the regulation of its speed accomplished using a mathematical model, which is a system of seven differential equations that describe the motion the skip along the axis of the shaft. This mathematical model is based on the calculation scheme shown in Figure 5 . At constant pressure vessels under = system of differential equations goes to the following form (1):
where Z is current coordinate of movement the skip measured from the mark of the barrel bottom , m; М is the total mass of the payload and the body of the skip, kg; Р is current absolute air pressure in the cavity beneath the vessel barrel, Pa; 
The resultant of the research design scheme of mine pneumatic lifting installation and bears the highest possible operating forces is the basis for design choice guiding devices, calculation of stresses acting in their elements by using the mathematical apparatus of the finite element program ANSYS et al., the selection structural materials and the disc rim roller, testing the strength and stability.
The above mathematical model and its numerical solution results allow procedures to develop an algorithm for calculating the parameters guiding devices mine pneumatic lifting equipment.
To solve the problem of determining the dynamic interaction with the walls of the guide devices career skip developed analytical model and mathematical model of motion skips career pneumatic lifting equipment. A system of differential equations of motion skip in the guide device.
Unlike the previously known mathematical models resistance guiding devices recorded in the roller strain depending on time. The study parameters and guiding devices career pneumatic lifting mechanism during periods of unsteady motion skip, as well as the regulation of its speed accomplished using a mathematical model, which is a system of seven differential equations that describe the motion skip along the career of an overpass. This mathematical model is based on the calculation scheme shown in Figure 6 .
At constant pressure vessels under = (3):
...
;
... 
where c  is the angle of the career of an overpass to the horizon; n is the number of guiding devices are simultaneously in contact with loader.
The above mathematical model and the results of its numerical solution allowed us to develop an algorithm for calculating the parameters of procedures guiding devices career pneumatic lifting equipment. Numerical study of the dynamics of motion skip pneumatic lifting equipment was carried out by a licensing system MatLab (Matrix Laboratory), which is an interactive system for performing engineering and scientific calculations, and is focused on work with arrays of data [4, 5] .
The system makes it easy to exchange information with the word processor Microsoft Word, in particular to carry any text and images to the clipboard or read text strings from the clipboard as executable instructions. The system MatLab are special means of solving the Cauchy problem for systems of ordinary differential equations given in explicit ( , ) dx F t x dt  , and in the implicit
Here M-matrix -the so-called ODE solver (solver ODE), allows the user to select the method, the initial conditions, etc. To solve ODE systems in MatLAB various methods implemented. Their implementation called ODE solvers. Solvers implement the following methods for solving systems of differential equations: -45 is one-step explicit Runge-Kutta 4th and 5th order. This is a classic method recommended for the initial sample solutions. In many cases, it gives good results; -23 is one-step explicit Runge-Kutta 2nd and 4th order. In moderate rigidity of the system of ODE and low accuracy requirements, this method can provide a gain in speed solutions; -133 is multi-step method of Adams-Moulton-Bashvorta variable order. The adaptive method that can provide high accuracy solutions; -15 is multi-step method of variable order (from the first to the fifth, the default is 5), using the formula of numerical differentiation. This adaptive method, it should be applied, if the solver 45 not provide solutions; -23 is one-step method, which uses a modified Rosenbrock formula of order 2. Can provide a high computational speed with low accuracy; -23 is trapezium method with interpolation. This method gives good results in solving problems describing oscillators with nearly harmonic output signal; -23 is implicit Runge-Kutta method at the beginning of the solution and the method using the inverse of differentiation formula of order 2 in the future. At low precision, this method may be more efficient than 
3.Conclusions
Developed and researched mathematical model of the motion skip in systems of quarry pneumatic lifting equipment and mine have established patterns of interaction "skip -guiding devices". It was found that the system of "skip -guiding devices" most loaded at the time of entry unevenly loaded skip stage vanes. Revealed that the maximum dynamic loads on the guide device by pneumatic skip lifting equipment as it moves are determined depending on the weight of the loaded skip, the shift of its center of mass, the angle of the overpass to the horizon and the coefficient of dynamic. The adequacy of the emerging dynamic loads on the roller guide device is confirmed by experimental research models skip pneumatic lifting equipment.
